School and Library Visits
with Author Valerie Biel
Talking to teens and preteens about writing is as much fun as writing
FOR teens and preteens. My interactive 45 to 60 minute programs are
designed to enhance your curriculum and inspire kids (4th grade and
up) to write and read more!
Please contact me about your group or class, and we can design something to meet your needs OR you can pick from one of my options below. (More session options at www.ValerieBiel.com/events.)
ASSEMBLY PRESENTATIONS FOR MULTIPLE CLASSES/GRADES:

Inspiration to Publication
Where do I get my ideas and how do they become a book?

What Does an Author Do?
What does a writer’s life look like? Where and how do I do my work?

Magic & Myth, Monsters & Mayhem
The power of mythology, its deep well of inspiration for my fiction,
and how popular series have made mythology cool again.

From Stone Circles to Fantasy Fiction:
How Archaeology & History Inspire Modern Storytelling

Explore ancient monuments and ruins as I explain how the remnants
of early civilizations helped me create an intriguing fictional world.
INTERACTIVE CLASSROOM/SMALL GROUP SESSIONS:

Who Me? I Can’t Write a Story

In this yes-you-can session we’ll discuss finding that initial story idea,
the elements that are part of every story, and how to keep going when
you feel stuck.

Where Did You Get That Idea?
We’ll discuss finding the inspiration for stories and put those ideas
into practice using writing prompts from different genres.

Teen/Tween Writing Workshop
Perfect for libraries. This workshop provides three or four 1.5 to 2 hour
sessions that teach the elements of writing a novel.
Email me at: Valerie@ValerieBiel.com to check for availability.
I am happy to craft a session to meet your program needs and budget.
TRAVEL EXPENSES:
Driving: Reimbursed at $0.50 per mile (First 40 miles are free.)
Flying: Round-trip ticket reimbursement Lodging: To be negotiated

About the Author
Award-winning author Valerie Biel
loves writing for and spending time
with teens and tweens. She’s spent
many hours in the classroom as a visiting author, substitute teacher, and volunteer.
When she’s not writing or teaching
about writing topics at conferences,
schools, and libraries, you might find
her traveling, wrangling her overgrown
garden, and reading everything she
can get her hands on. Once upon a
time, she graduated from the University of
Wisconsin with degrees in journalism and
political science. Now she lives in rural
Wisconsin with her family and dreams
regularly of a beautiful cottage on the Irish
coast where she can write and write.
Her presentations and workshops can
be customized to fit curriculum needs
and a variety of budgets. Her programming adapts well to virtual visits via
online platforms. See her upcoming
schedule and where she’s been recently on the event page on her website at:
www.ValerieBiel.com.

FEES:
30-min/1-hr Skype visit: $30/$60
1-hour in-person visit: $130
Half-day visit (up to 3 hours): $350
Full-day visit (up to 6 hours): $600

Kindle Book Award Finalist
Readers’ Favorite Book Award Finalist
Gotham Writers’ YA Novel Discovery Contest Finalist
B.R.A.G. Medallion Honoree
“...truly a beautiful read...a wonderful blend of present and past,
mixed with a healthy dose of Celtic mythology.”
-- Five-Star Review Readers’ Favorite

Circle of Nine - Beltany (Book 1)
Since she was a little girl Brigit Quinn’s been labeled a
freak in her small town. (There’s no blending in when
your mom practices an ancient pagan religion and everyone believes she’s a witch.) On her 15th birthday, Brigit’s secret wish is the same as always—to just be normal.
But that’s not what she gets. Not even close.
Instead, Brigit is shocked to learn
she’s descended from a legendary
Celtic tribe—powerful people who
serve as guardians of the stone
circles of Ireland. A spellbound
book of family history reveals the
magical powers of her ancestors.
Powers that could be hers—if only
she wanted them.

And when someone sinister and evil returns to steal her
family’s strength, Brigit has to make a decision. Fight to
keep her unique heritage or reject it for the normal life
she’s always wanted.

“This book had me captivated and spellbound.”
“The author weaves it all into a magical, mesmerizing, haunting coming-of-age tale full of beauty, treachery, and danger.”
“Valerie Biel has a captivating, almost lyrical quality to her
work.”
“A magical tale of a powerful female legacy — Breathtaking!”

Circle of Nine - Novella Collection (Book 2)
Descended from a legendary Celtic tribe that
guards the secrets of the ancient stone circles,
the Quinn women have a great responsibility to
protect their pagan rituals and way of life. As
members of the formidable Circle of Nine,
they celebrate the holidays of the year from
Yule to Samhain, keeping the traditions of the
Tuatha de Danann alive through the centuries
against insurmountable odds. We first met
these women in Circle of Nine – Beltany, and now a set of three
novellas reveals more of their engaging stories.

Circle of Nine - Sacred Treasures (Book 3)
Brigit Quinn has survived a year full of both good and bad surprises after learning the truth of her unique
heritage as a descendant of a powerful Celtic tribe. As she trains for her eventual place in the Circle of Nine
that guards the ancient stone circles of Ireland, Brigit embraces the rich, mystical history of her people and
the responsibility to protect their extraordinary way of life.
But everything Brigit holds dear is in jeopardy when a mysterious packet warns of an evil force seeking to
steal the legendary weapons known as the Sacred Treasures and use them to destroy the Circle of Nine.
Plagued with worry about her own magical capabilities, the motivations of those around her, and her family’s lineage, Brigit is catapulted on a mission to discover exactly who is threatening her people. Can Brigit and the rest of the Circle learn the truth in time to destroy this enemy for good?

“The first time I summoned a portal, I didn’t understand how I accidentally opened a doorway to another realm. The
second time wasn’t a mistake. I was ready and stepped through with a clear vision of my destination and the grim resolve that my mission must succeed.” - Brigit Quinn
International Eric Hoffer Award Grand Prize Short List & B.R.A.G. Medallion Honoree

"Great writing, enthralling plot, fast-paced, and utterly seductive."
"This is an extraordinary story with a fantastic setting and characters that remind readers of the sacred in
them. I enjoyed the way the author explored the struggle between good and evil in this work and how the
conflict reaches every aspect of the story. "
— Five-Star Review Readers’ Favorite

